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Parish Registers 
 

Baptism 
20th March 

Alice Elizabeth, daughter of 
Jonathan David and Rachel Louise 

Ward of Adel Green 
 

Burial of Ashes 
9th April 

John Holmes Barber 
Elizabeth Hodcroft 

 
Festivals & Feasts 

  

May 
5th Ascension Day 

14th Matthias the Apostle 
15th Day of Pentecost 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Adel History Library 

If you would like to borrow a  
book, please speak to  

Val Crompton or Jenny Jones  
after 10am Service 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

No matter how bad 
it gets, 

the sun will 
always come out  

eventually. 
 
 

 
 

 

5th May 
Ascension Day 
Service 7.30pm 

at  
Adel Parish Church  

of St John the Baptist 
 

If you normally attend St Paul’s  
in Ireland Wood,  

please come and join us in Adel 
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  We aim through Christian worship, word 

and action to celebrate and share the love of 
God with our neighbours 

 
 

  
 
      8am       10am     6.30pm 
 
 1  Bruce Buchan Margaret & Geoff Steel Mark Seaward 
 8  Susie Braime Carole Smithies  Beryl Thompson 
  Elizabeth Frost 
15  Rona Towey Alison Howarth  Sylvia Halliday 
  Sylvia Halliday 
22  Deborah Hainsworth Anita Shea-Simmons  Jill Dilks 
  Edite Balodis 
29  Carole Smithies Derek Heathcote  Bruce Buchan 
  Beryl Eastwood    

Sidesmen’s Rota 

From the Editor 
 

I am writing this on a beautiful, sunny 
day in the middle of April. At long last, 
I feel that Spring is truly with us and 
that things can only get better. It does 
us all good to be outside in nature, 
whether it’s our own garden or right 
out in the countryside. This month we 
are fortunate to have a return of 
Peter Larner’s nature notes (page 18). 
I agree with his thought about the 
month of May, although in mid-April 
the profuse ramsons at Fountains 
Abbey are already starting to open. 
 

I am grateful to Chris Madeley, the 
assistant editor, for her help this 
month. I know she has been glad to 
assist and the speed with which she 
has prepared things has been fantastic.  
 

 
 
 
 

You can read all about her on page 9. 
 

This month I am introducing the 
concept of a recipe of the month 
page, provided by my husband Trevor, 
who is a very keen cook. This month’s 
recipe is a family favourite and makes 
a really tasty meal - and fish is good 
for the brain! If any of you have a go, 
please have a word with either Trevor 
or me to let us know how you got on. 
It is always good to know whether 
introducing something new to the 
magazine is desirable or not. And if 
you would like to share a favourite 
recipe with us, please let us have a 
copy.  

Marjorie Cole 
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Easter Day this year was wonderful - 
and that’s because every Easter Day is 
just that, a day full of wonder and joy, 
joy of the risen Christ.   Easter is the 
season where joy is our mood and 
peace is our blessing to the world, the 
peace of Jesus, Lord of all creation. 
 

And now in May we move to two 
further mysteries to celebrate, still 
with that joy in our hearts.  The first 
is Pentecost on what used to be called 
Whit Sunday, because white (whit) is 
the colour of clothing worn at 
baptism.  At Pentecost we celebrate 
the gift, baptism, of the Holy Spirit.  
We hold at Pentecost an All Age 
Service where we renew our 
baptismal vows.  And this is why we 
invite all who have been baptised in 
the previous year with their families 
to join us. It’s a joyful service and I 
hope we shall be able to welcome as 
many as possible of our baptism 
families. 
 

When we were baptised, we were 
baptised in the name of the Father 
and the Son and the Holy Spirit.  And 
this mystery of the Trinity, the three 
in one, we celebrate also in May this 
year on Trinity Sunday.  Now, the 
Trinity is mystery, so we don't seek 
to understand it.  As Augustine said, 
“If we understand it, it’s not God.”  
  

But while not understanding the 
Trinity, what we can say about it, 
nevertheless, has major implications 
for the way we live out our faith.  The 
Trinity reminds us that we are always  

 

in relationship with one another, 
never just economic units furthering 
our own desires.  It reminds us that 
our relationships should be based on 
self-giving love, of service to one 
another.  And it reminds us that 
God’s mission is at the centre of what 
we are about as Christians.  We 
desire to see that everyone is 
reconciled in Christ and transformed 
by the Holy Spirit. 
 

At Pentecost we reach the end of the 
Church’s liturgical year.  We look 
back to Advent and remember that 
we have celebrated all that God did in 
Jesus, through Christmas, Lent and 
Easter.  We have been reminded once 
again of God’s glorious work of 
salvation for us and for all creation. 
 
God bless. 

Curate Ian  
 

 

Curate Ian’s Page   
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Easter at Adel Parish Church 
 

Maundy Thursday  
 

Instead of the “feet washing” we had a 
speaker from the Children’s Society 
at our service.  
 

We heard how the Society was  
founded by Edward Rudolph who was 
concerned about the brutal effect of 
poverty on children and contacted  
Archbishop Tait to do something 
about it. They formed the Waifs and 
Strays to try and mimic home 
conditions to give the children a 
better start in life.  
 

The name was changed later to 
Children’s Society and helps with 
teenagers at crisis point and deals  
with repairing relationships within  
families.  
 

The most supportive churches are in 
Yorkshire. A collection was taken and 
the treasurer has sent £175 to the 
Society.  
 

If you do not have a box please 
contact Leslie Walton on 0113 
689622 or email:- 
lesleywalton@hotmail.com  who will 
be pleased to give you details.   
 

At the end of the service the altar and 
church were stripped and a vigil kept 
until 10pm.  
 

Beryl Thompson 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Easter Egg Hunt 
 

Easter Sunday and Adel St John’s 
Church did an Easter egg hunt, the 
church looked beautiful!  There were 
lots of different coloured flowers. 
 

The little children, which were ages 6 
and under, had to find lovely, orange 
Easter eggs cards whilst 7 and above 
had to find spectacular, blue Easter 
eggs. When we found them, we were 
rewarded with Fair Trade Easter eggs 
that were absolutely delicious!  
 

Although Easter eggs are yummy, we 
must remember the Easter eggs 
represent the stone when it rolled 
away and Jesus rose from the dead. 
Alleluia! 
 

George Luis, aged 9 
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Church News 
 

Exploring a Christian life:  
New Pilgrim Course for 2016 
 

 
 
 
 
Looking to answer questions like, 
How do we live well?  How can we 
become better equipped to face the 
moral dilemmas thrown up by society 
and family life today?  Well, we shall 
be running a Pilgrim course again this 
year and we shall be exploring what it 
means to live a Christian life.  The 
course is an opportunity to have a 
structured but free-flowing discussion 
around Christian teaching and its 
practical relevance for our daily lives. 
 

When and where is the course? 

Starts 7.30pm Tuesday 10th May at 
the Old Stables 
 

• 6 sessions across 7 weeks  
• (no session during half term) 
• Each session 1½ hours max. 
 

The course is primarily intended for 
people at an early stage of exploring 
or living the Christian life.  But it is 
not restricted entry!  It could be just 
right for you.  To discuss or get more 
information or sign up please ask 
either  
Ian Johnston 07914750969  
revianjohnston@gmail.com  
or Sarah Johnson 07967181950  
greenfingersjohnson@gmail.com  
 
 
 

 

The 100 Club 
 

The draw took place on Sunday 27th 
March for the winners of the 100 club 
monthly draw for March. 
 

The first prize was won by Richard 
and Debra Hainsworth and the value 
was £67.00 
The runner up was Hugh and Sandra 
Lavery and the amount was £26.80   
The second runner up preferred not 
to be named, but also won £26.80. 
 

Anyone wishing to join the 100 club 
draw to support the finances of the 
church should contact Iain 
Farquharson-Welsh on Leeds 
2679364. 
 

Flower Fund Collection 
This year the money collected for the 
Flower Fund collection was £259 
pounds.    My thanks to all for this 
generous amount so willingly given.   
The money pays for flowers and the 
necessary mechanics, such as oasis 
and containers, throughout the year 
so that our church is always 
welcoming.   
   

Easter flowers 
A Big thank you to the team of ladies 
who made such a good job of 
decorating the church with flowers.   
After Lent it was certainly a treat to 
see all the spring flowers.    Also many 
thanks to Sylvia for providing a 
welcome cup of coffee with 
homemade biscuits, always a treat. 

Beryl Eastwood 
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Our new Assistant Editor 
 

An Interview with Chris Madeley 
 

Chris, our 
new 
Assistant 
Editor, was 
born in 
what used 
to be the 
small coal 
mining 
village of 

Darton near Barnsley. Her young life 
and teenage years were spent in and 
around Leeds. Keith and Chris have 
lived in Adel for 20 years.  

 

Leaving college in Hereford in 1972, 
Chris moved to Liverpool and 
worked in various posts until she 
became PA to the Deputy Chairman 
of Courtaulds in Skelmersdale in 
1973.  When the company moved to 
Manchester, Chris sought pastures 
new and went to work for Leonard 
Faircloughs in Chorley. 
 

Eldest daughter, Candy, was born in 
1977, married Eusebio in 2001 and 
subsequently provided Keith and 
Chris with three lovely grandchildren: 
Marielle, George and Max. Younger 
daughter, Ruth, was born in 1980, 
married and had gorgeous Henry in 
2013.   
 

Keith and Chris worked together in 
their Independent Financial Services 
company and sold their business in 
2004 when Chris retrained to 
become a Myers Briggs Practitioner. 

 

 

Chris’ great love is writing and has 
three children’s books published and  
is contracted for another three.  The 
Cones (as you will see from the 
Conesmobile as Keith and Chris drive 
around) come to life when humans 
are not looking and go on to learn 
and be a force for good.  They help 
children to live and play safely and to 
have adventures within parameters 
based on moral and ethical values. 
 

Hobbies 
After grandchildren, gardening 
(weather permitting!) Yorkshire 
Society, and research for stories, 
there isn’t much time left, but Chris 
loves being out walking her Standard 
Poodle, Penny, who is larger than life! 
 

Ideal Day Out 

Packing up a picnic and going with 
Keith and Penny to Bolton Abbey or 
Burnsall. 
 

Favourite Music 

Where to start! Steiner’s Crucifixion, 
Handel’s Messiah and Saint-Saens 
Organ Symphony No 3 are all jostling 
for first place. 
 

Favourite Hymns  
Chris chose to divide this into the 
two parts.  
Words : How Great Thou Art and O 
Worship the Lord in the Beauty of 
Holiness.  
Music : Sweet is the Work, my God, 
my King (tune Deep Harmony) – 
great words too! 
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In our Church 
 

Church Sitting 
 

As you will have heard from the 
church notices, we are opening the 
church every Sunday afternoon during 
the summer from 2.00 – 4.30 pm, that 
is if we can get enough volunteers. 
   

This is just church sitting.  There is no 
requirement to give a guided tour, 
unless you want to.  All you need to 
do is welcome visitors and give them 
the boards to read as they look 
round.  Some may just want to sit. 
    

I have put a rota at the back of church 
and would be very grateful if you 
could manage an afternoon.  It may be 
that you would prefer two of you 
sitting together or sharing the time, 
which is fine.  
   

I will make sure you have a key to 
open the church on your afternoon 
and show you how to put on the 
lights.  Please let me have the keys 
back at the end of the afternoon (9 
Dunstarn Gardens) or I could come 
to your address to collect them if that 
is easier. 
Many thanks 

Sylvia  
(2671708) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Adel Parish Church 
Boundary Walk 
Sunday 1st May 

 

Meet at the Stables for 9am start. 
If you plan to join/leave us at New 

Adel Lane Meeting House at 
10.30am, or at Golden Acre at 12 

noon (for the 2nd part of the 
walk) please let us know. Finish 
back at the Stables at 4.30pm  

for tea. 
  

Contact Val Crompton 
  

Tel. 225 9142 
  

Mobile 07787 360 370 
 

Coffee morning, 2nd April 
 

Thank you to everyone who 
supported us at our coffee morning at 
the beginning of April.  We were not 
as busy as usual, probably due to the 
Easter holidays, but those who came 
also enjoyed a display of paintings 
done by members of one of the 
Stables art classes.    
 

In spite of there being fewer than 
usual, everyone was very generous 
and we made £110.60 for church 
funds.   
 

Our next coffee morning will be on 
4th June, so please put the date in your 
diary.  We look forward to seeing you 
then. 

Social Committee 
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Coming Up . .  
 

Advance Notice! 
 

Our Patronal Festival, the weekend of 
June 25th – 26th, is to be a  

“Focus on Flowers” 
 

Please get growing if you have that 
sort of garden, tell your talented 
friends; in fact tell anybody that the 
church and churchyard, the path and 
the porch will be a riot of colour. 
 

 Not only that, of course, the Church 
will be open on Saturday, 11 till 4, 
and Cream Teas will be served from 
2.30 to 4.30.  
 

On Sunday, Services as usual at 8am 
and 10am with a Barbecue Lunch. 
The Church will be open, and 
Evensong at 6.30 will be with our 
brilliant augmented choir. 
 
Save the dates! 

Mary Larner 
Liz Williams 

 
Be part of Christian Aid 
 

Envelope Collection 15–21 May - 
Christian Aid Week is nearly here, 
and I’m grateful to all those who are 
willing to help again. Please do 
consider giving a couple of hours to 
support this year’s theme, which is to 
love all our neighbours. Being involved 
in the annual envelope collection is a 
great way to meet your local 
neighbours whilst helping those much 
farther away If you don’t receive an 
envelope through your door, please  

 

give through Church, or contact me. 
 
Lesley Walton 0113 3689 622 or 
07834 352 782  

lesleywalton@hotmail.com 
 
A new service for the under 
sixes 

 
A new service called “J Js” is starting 
on Tuesday 3rd May. It is a service 
in church for the under sixes and 
their carers.  It starts in church at 
1.30, followed by a move into the 
churchyard and then ends up in the 
Stables for play and drinks.  
 

It will finish in time for the school 
pick-up. All are welcome. 

Liz Williams 
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                              Toby Thoughts        
 

One Man and His Dog 
 

I’m not sure whether to describe this 
month’s “Thought” as such or, 
perhaps, the opposite.  That is what 
My Man would describe as Double 
Dutch in that I am not sure whether it 
is something sad out of which 
something good can – and did – come, 
or just plain sad, which indicates that I 
had better explain what I mean.   

 

Starting on Palm Sunday, My Man has 
not been well for the best part of a 
fortnight now.  He used to 
cough so much at night that it 
woke us both up and stopped 
us getting back to sleep.  
Humans need their sleep, as 
dogs do.  It was bad for me in 
another sense.  I don’t mind 
being woken up when it 
means I am going out for a 
walk, but to be woken up and 
just left to wonder whether 
the world is falling apart 
around me, is another matter 
altogether.  It was bad for him that 
there were things that had to be done, 
as when he did them, he was tired out. 
 

One good thing came out of it in that 
the first week I went to My Man’s 
daughter for a bit of a holiday.  It was 
very enjoyable but it was nice to come 
home.  Like many of the things which 
life throws at us, I am sure that God 
builds a lot into our lives so that good 
may develop out of what, to begin 
with, seems like nothing but sorrow.   
 

 

Out of the ‘bad’ of My Man’s illness, 
good came. 
 

I had to think more of what he wanted 
and needed rather than my wants.  Did 
he need anything?  What could I do?  
Not a lot, but what I could do, I did.  
No running off to investigate smells 
and losing track of time.  When we 
were out I had to remember to keep 
coming back to him to check that all 
was well.  It paid off (which was not 
why I did it, mind you) and it was a 
way of showing that I cared for him. In 

a funny sort of way it had its 
own reward.  Instead of two 
long walks a day it turned into 
four short walks so that my 
Man didn’t get so tired.  So, 
although I was going out for a 
shorter time, in many ways it 
was better simply because the 
gaps between the walks were 
shorter.  What more could I 
ask? 

 

Life is back to normal once again and it 
wasn’t the disaster I feared it might 
have been.  But, that’s life and when 
we think life is going through a dark 
period, it is quite lovely the way God 
brings happiness and joy into it. 
 

So cheer up, God hasn’t forgotten you 
(or me, for that matter). 
 

Your feeling-much-better friend, 
TOBY 
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Easter in Foreign Lands 
 

The Church by St Paul’s Pillar 
 

This Easter Sunday, Bob and I were 
away and took the opportunity to 
revisit the Anglican Church in Paphos, 
Cyprus, where we once again took 
our Easter communion. This time the 
alarm clock needed to be set, so we 
could walk  from our hotel at 7:45am, 
ready for the 8:15am Easter Service. 
 

The church was built in 1500 AD, as a 
Latin church, on the site of a small 
church destroyed in 59 AD by an 
earthquake. St Paul and St Barnabas 
visited Cyprus in 45 AD and 
converted the Roman proconsul and 
he became the first Christian ruler, 
and Cyprus the first Christian 
country.  
 

There is a stone pillar close by the 
church, known as St Paul's Pillar. 
Tradition has it that St Paul was tied 
to the pillar and whipped. The church 
is called Ayia Kiriaki Chrysopolitissa, 
or The Church by St Paul`s Pillar, it is 
in Kato Paphos, not far from  the 
harbour.  It is a lovely domed 
building , built of pale sand-coloured 
stone and surrounded by 
archaeological remains, including 
pillars and mosaic tiled floors. 
 

The Orthodox Church use it on 
special occasions, but both the 
Catholics and Anglicans regularly 
worship here, with separate notice 
boards for services and forthcoming 
events.  
 

 

We joined in the familiar hymns and 
words whilst seeing the stations of 
the cross along the ancient stone 
walls. Twenty four painted wooden 
icons gazed down from a panel behind 
the altar.  Natural light flooded the 
church from six stone circles cut high 
up in the domed ceiling. The Gospel 
was read, incense was swung, and we 
watched as the sweet smelling  smoke 
rose up and  swirled  in the rays of 
sunlight.   
 

As we left the church with the familiar 
greeting of “Happy Easter” from the 
celebrant we were all offered a basket 
from which to take a small chocolate 
egg.  
 

Paphos is already a UNESCO world 
heritage town because of its 
archaeological parks. It has many 
beautiful patterned mosaic tiled floors 
in houses built  between the 2nd and 
7th centuries AD. There are also 
catacombs plus many remains, all 
evidence  of the ancient city. Next 
year will be a special year as Paphos 
will be the European City of Culture.  

 

Jill Holloway 
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Spring Flower Show 
 

The Spring Flower Show of the Adel 
& District Horticultural Society on 9 
April transformed the somewhat 
austere Methodist Church Hall into a 
wonderfully colourful bower of 
beauty. It was good to see that not 
only flowers but also horticulturalists 
flourish in Adel, the climate and 
substrate hereabouts conducive to the 
success of the former, and the latter 
are undoubtedly blessed with green 
fingers. Tables and walls were richly 
decorated with floral displays, 
artwork, crafts and handwriting, not 
forgetting the homemade 
refreshments in the tea room, which 
proved extremely popular, particularly 
the meringues and cream scones 
enjoyed by my fellow guests after the 
judging.  
 

There were over 200 adult entries for 
the Flower, Floral Art, Arts & Crafts, 
and Craft classes. The judges clearly 
had a difficult job singling out the 
prize-winners. My personal favourites 
in the Craft Class included the ‘grey 
elephant’ in the Soft Toy category and 
‘what to do with old denim jeans’ in 
the Patchwork / Quilting category, the 
latter I am sure looking more 
favourable in its new format than 
when actually worn. As well as 
receiving cups for winning three 
classes, Tarn Everett was also 
awarded the richly deserved Dr C. E. 
Mathieson Cup for the most points 
overall. Similar judging problems 
would have arisen for the many 
artwork and handwriting entries  

 

submitted by local schools, only a 
selection of their work in some 
classes being exhibited. It was good to 
see that handwriting is alive and well 
in our schools, the chosen text “I like 
to see a thing I know / Has not been 
seen before” being most apt and the 
finished products of a very high 
standard. It was pleasing to note that 
for many classes of the above work, 
succinct and helpful notes were 
provided by the judges. 
  

Unfortunately, due to illness, the Rev. 
Ian White was unable to present the 
awards, so I was both honoured and 
delighted to do this once more, using 
the time to mention that background 
field and laboratory skills for 
generating botanical interests were 
poorly practised at all levels of 
education. On such occasions one 
should not forget the immense 
amount of work necessary to set up 
and run not only a Flower Show, but 
also a range of other activities. We 
are greatly indebted to those who 
provided the refreshments and ran 
the Tea Room, those who worked on 
the Plant Stall, the Judges and the 
Sponsors, and especially to the Show 
Committee, led by Sylvia Halliday and 
Doug Mansion, for delivering a most 
rewarding and highly successful event. 
We look forward with pleasure to the 
Autumn Show on Saturday 3 
September. 

           
Mark Seaward 
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Letter from France 
 

Well, not quite there . . . 
 

I feel that I should write about the 
coming referendum which will take 
place when we are at our home in 
Charente Maritime and I have had to 
ensure that our postal vote is 
activated. I shall be quite glad to be in 
France, since I sense there is a will in 
the Protestant community there to 
keep the European Union intact, 
something I do not feel here in the 
UK. In part, this is because the French 
are much more aware of the actuality 
and the consequences of the Second 
World War and the divisions within 
countries close to them. 
 

Coincidentally, I have been reading a 
short book about the apostle Paul (1). 

Paul’s whole life after his conversion 
on the road to Damascus was 
devoted to preaching and writing in 
order to welcome people of all 
nationalities and beliefs into the early 
church. In Galatians 3, 25-28, for 
example, he speaks about the need to 
interact with people as they are, 
rather than be put off by stereotypes 
or false information. The community 
of believers is, he says, an organism in 
which the welfare of the whole 
depends on the welfare of every part 
and where the gifts that each brings 
can enable us to understand reality 
better: 
 

-- but now that faith has come we are no 
longer subject to a disciplinarian, for in 
Christ you are all children of God through  
 

 

faith – There is no longer Jew or Greek, 
there is no longer male or female; for all 
of you are one in Christ Jesus. 
 

It is this aspect that has been 
enormously helpful to me since I was 
welcomed into the Temple in Étaules. 
However, I see exactly the same 
things operating in our parish in Adel 
and I think that Adel Bells contributes 
enormously to this idea of 
understanding the reality and 
negotiating the stereotypes by 
informing us about so many different 
people and activities. 
 

Many thanks to Beryl for her tireless 
work over the years and good luck to 
Marjorie and her assistant in the 
future! 
 

Judith Bowen 
(1) Rowan Williams,  
   Meeting God in Paul 
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Adel Family History 

 

A WW1 Medal came into my 
possession for Pte Rowland Hill Reg. 
No: 4727 Liverpool  Regiment. 
Enquiries revealed a second Reg. No: 
242180  for Corporal Hill still in 
Liverpool Reg. in the 2/6th  Battalion. 
 I can't find a grave for him. The 
medal was found in Church  Lane, 
Adel.   
 A Rowland Hill lived in Church Lane 
House Adel (with his daughter Amy 
Bray). He died in 1930 aged 81 
years.  
I am seeking Rowland Hill’s 
family so I can return the medal 
to them.  
I would appreciate any help/
suggestions you can give me. 
 Thank you very much,  kind regards 
Pauline Harper.  9 April 2016 

 

Can you help?  WW1 Medal 
found in Church Lane Adel. 
Email received by Adel History Group 
from Pauline  Harper: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Emails have been sent to Pauline, 
including the following information 
from Y.P. & church records. 
 
Y.P. 6.9.1901: Mr Arthur Bray of 
Headingley, Leeds was married at St. 
Michael's Church Coventry to Miss 
Evelyn Amy Hill, daughter of Mr 
Rowland Hill JP. In the 1881 census, 
Rowland Hill and his wife were living 
in Coventry with son Percy 
Rowland Hill aged 4, and daughter, 
Evelyn Amy, aged 1. 

 

Major Arthur  Bray, who served in 
WW1,  died 2.1.1930 aged 52. See 
details in Adel WW1 booklet. 
Arthur and Amy Bray lived 
at Church Lane House, 
Adel. Amy's father, 
Rowland Hill also died in 
1930 aged 81. Arthur & 
Amy had no children. 
 
When Evelyn Amy Bray died 
2.10.1957, aged 77,  her address was 
Keldale, Linton Lane, Wetherby. Amy 
was buried (with Arthur ) at Adel.  
Church Lane House became Sadler 
Hall in 1949. It was a Leeds 
University Hall of Residence for men 
until it was demolished in 1992 to 
make way for the Sadler Hall estate. 
The Bray brothers, Arthur and 
George, were both church wardens at 
Adel. Stained glass, in the two large 
south windows at Adel Church, was 
given in their memory 

You can read 
Arthur and 
Amy’s names on 
the Celtic-style 
cross in Adel  
Churchyard. 
 

Did you know 
Mrs Amy Bray 

(who died in 1957)? Did she speak 
about her brother Percy Rowland Hill? 
 
Contact Val Crompton, Ann 
Lightman or Pat Riley 
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“You can’t use up creativity, the more 
you use, the more you have.”  
Maya Angelou 
 

Having been involved in art projects 
at school over many years, creativity 
in all its forms is dear to my heart. 
The whole-school writing objective 
used paintings as a source of 
inspiration; using different genres of 
writing, the children challenged 
themselves in ambitious vocabulary. In 
Key Stage One, Year 1 children 
focused on using descriptive writing, 
including similes, and Year 2 children 
wrote character and setting 
descriptions. In Key Stage Two, Year 
3 wrote accounts through diary 
entries and postcards. Year 4 used 
dialogue to convey character and 
action. Year 5 generated suspense in 
adventure stories, and Year 6 created 
poetry using similes, metaphors and 
personification. Even the smallest 
children in the school, joined in with 
writing about their farm paintings. 
 

I was privileged to watch Years 3 and 
4’s Easter Production; every child in 
those two classes took part using 
music and dance to convey, most 
emotionally, the story from Palm 
Sunday through to the Crucifixion. 
The acting and singing was, as always, 
of exceptionally high quality. Every 
production I see at school amazes me, 
considering not only have they had 
their usual studies to keep up, but an 
Ofsted Inspection as well. The 
collection raised £164.91 which will  
 

 

move the funds nearer to buying 
another Shelter Box; this has been the 
school’s ongoing fundraiser over the 
last few years and they have now 
purchased several of these aids to 
help families in disaster-torn areas. 
 

Reception’s Super Heroes project is 
coming to an end, but before they 
finished they wanted to raise money 
for some real life super heroes at the 
wonderful Candle Lighters Charity. So 
at the end of term disco all the 
children in school wore the t-shirts 
they had designed and decorated and 
they raised an amazing £219.60. 
 

Great success also in the Gymnastics 
Competition; twelve gymnasts from 
Year 1 competed at Ralph Thoresby.  
They competed in three disciplines, 
vault, body management and a floor 
sequence. We were thrilled that one 
of our teams of four won the 
Beginners’ Trophy, so well done to 
Rosie, Katie, Adiel and Beatrice. The 
trophy is now in pride of place in the 
school hall. They had stiff competition 
from four schools and especial 
mention for Katie who score the 
highest overall mark for a beginner. 
 

Dear God,  
Thank you for your special gift of 
creativity. Thank you that everywhere 
I go I see wonderful, exciting 
creativity all around me. 
 Lord Hear my prayer, Amen 

Jenny Jones 

 

School News 
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Nature Notes 
 

 The Merry Month 
  

Browning wrote “O to be in England, 
now that April’s there” and as he was 
probably in Italy at the time he 
certainly had a point, but for me May 
is the month when the natural world 
seems to be at its most beautiful and 
most vibrant.  By May most of the 
trees are in bright green leaf, the 
hedgerow hawthorns are swathed in 
May blossom, and away from the main 
roads, great drifts of Cow Parsley line 
the country lanes.  Bluebells and 
Wood Anemones rush into bloom 
before the tree canopy closes in to 
shade the woodland floor and in 
some places – the Meanwood Valley 
for instance – the smell of Ramsons 
or Wild Garlic fills the air. 
 

Since the first trickle of returning 
migrants began in late March, millions 
of birds have arrived from their 
winter visits to southern Europe or 
Africa and they are now in full song. 
Dawn is traditionally the time to hear 
this burst of warbling but, having 
sampled this many years ago, I now 
prefer a more leisurely approach later 
in the day when the music is perhaps 
a little less intense but still sweet. And 
if you are awakened by a noisy 
Blackbird at 5am do try to remember 
that he is only doing his best to 
provide a memorable wildlife 
experience for you. 
 

By May, Britain’s only green butterfly 
will be on the wing on a north-facing  

 

slope on Otley Chevin - as far as I 
know, its only breeding site in Leeds. 
To get there is quite a steep climb, 
but worth the effort. Easier to see is 
the Orange Tip butterfly which is 
quite likely to turn up in your garden. 
The male is easy to see – a white 
butterfly with bright orange wing tips, 
a warning to birds that he is not really 
very nice to eat. The female has no 
orange and presumably relies on 
keeping a low profile as she goes 
about laying her eggs which will have 
to survive through various stages 
before emerging next year. 
 
There really is so much going on in 
May, far too much to list, better to 
enjoy it in your garden or anywhere 
where nature survives. Browning says 
it all in the second verse (Home 
Thoughts from Abroad).    

 
Peter Larner 
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Friends Welcome 
 

Friends of York Gate Garden 
 
Come and enjoy the 
garden as your own, 
as a Friend of York 
Gate.  
 
 

For an annual 
membership of 
£25 you will be 
entitled to: Free 

entry to the garden for you and a 
guest on all our public open days, 
when from 12.30-4.30pm the Gift 
Shop is Open and the Tea Rooms 
serve sandwiches and savoury platters 
as well as a freshly-baked cakes.  York 
Gate is open 12.30-4.30 Sunday, 
Mon, Tues. Wed and Thursdays 
until 30 Sept, also evenings in June 
on 1st, 6,13,20 & 27,  6.30pm-9pm. 
 
Plus the opportunity to visit on 
selected days when the garden is 
not open to the general public.  

On these Friends’ Mornings 
10am—12noon you are welcome to 
bring two adults (plus children) 
with you, free of charge. You also 
receive the twice-yearly Newsletter. 
 

The next Friends’ Mornings will be 
on Monday 23 May, 27 June, 25 July, 
22 Aug, 19 Sept, 24 Oct.  
Contact:  267 8240  or  
yorkgate@perennial.org.uk 
 

Val Crompton 
 

 

 

The 1152 Club is a free, drop-
in group for older adults (55+) at 
Kirkstall Abbey Visitors’ Centre 
We meet on alternate Friday 
mornings, 10-11.30am. No booking 
required. There is free parking near 
the Abbey House. 
 

29th April ‘Tour of Kirkstall Abbey’  
                     with Susan Turnbull 
 
13th May ‘The Story of Chocolate’  
              1657-1905 with Jack Gann  
              (Leeds Trinity University) 
 
27th May ‘Leeds & The Somme’  
   with Lucy Moore (Leeds Museums) 

 

For more details please contact  

Patrick Bourne 
Kirkstall Abbey, Abbey Walk, 
Kirkstall, Leeds LS5 3EH 
Kirkstall.abbey@leeds.gov.uk 
Tel: 0113 378 4086 
 

New members are welcome. Kirkstall 
Abbey and Visitors’ Centre is open 
from 10am-4pm (except Mondays).  
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QE Corner 
 

This month QE looks at Old English 
Insults. How many times have you 
used these rather expressive terms?  
 

1. Bobolyne 
An old Tudor English word for a fool 
 

2. Dew-beater 
An 18th century word for an 
especially large shoe, and 
consequently a clumsy or awkward 
person. 
 

3. Driggle-draggle 
An untidy woman.  
 

4. Gillie-wet-foot 
An old Scots word for a swindling 
businessman, or someone who gets 
into debt and then flees. 
 

5. Gnashgab 
An 18th century northern English 
word for someone who only ever 
seems to complain. 
  

6. Klazomaniac 
Someone who only seems able to 
speak by shouting. 
 

7. Raggabrash 
A disorganized or grubby person. 
 

8. Scobberlotcher 
Probably derived from scopperloit, an 
old English dialect word for a holiday 
or a break from work, a 
scobberlotcher is someone who 
never works hard. 
  

9. Smell-feast 
Someone who turns up uninvited at a 
meal or party and expects to be fed. 

Trevor Cole 
 

 

For the garden of your daily  
living 
 

Plant three rows of peas 
1. Peas of mind 
2. Peas of heart 
3. Peas of soul 
 

Plant four rows of squash 
1. Squash gossip 
2. Squash grumbling 
3. Squash indifference 
4. Squash selfishness 
 

Plant four rows of lettuce 
1. Lettuce be patient 
2. Lettuce be kind 
3. Lettuce be faithful 
4. Lettuce love one another 
 

No garden is complete without  
turnips 
1. Turnip to meetings 
2. Turnip to services 
3. Turnip to help one another 
 

To conclude our garden we must  
have thyme 
1. Thyme for each other 
2. Thyme for family 
3. Thyme for friends 
 

Water freely with patience and  
cultivate with love. There is much 
fruit in your garden, because you  
reap what you sow! 
 

Courtesy of Facebook! 
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Puzzles  
 

 
 
 
 

 
Over the next few editions we will be 
providing you with some quiz 
questions so you can hone your skills 
before the Big Quiz at the Stables 
after Christmas. Our first category is 
Food and Drink. 
 
1.Would you eat or drink a Sally 

Lunn? 
2.Which food has given its name to a 

road network around Birmingham? 
3.What type of spirit is Pimm’s No. 1 

based on? 
4.How is cook Isabella Mary Mayson 

better known? 
5.What were angostura bitters 

originally used for? 
6.Who was the male celebrity baker 

on The Great British Bake Off? 
7.In which month does Beaujolais 

Nouveau arrive? 
8.Agar Agar is a vegetarian alternative 

to what? 
9.Which flavour is traditionally used 

in Earl Grey tea? 
10. What is pradikat? 
 

Trevor Cole 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Marjorie Cole 
Solutions on p. 34 

      

      

      

      

      

      1 

3 

4 

2 

ONLY 5 
CLUES 

No 44 

Across 
1.  Annoy majority, including the  
     Parisian 
3. Time to publish thin paper 
4.  Clearly demonstrate evidence of 
     French being absent 
Down 
1.  Ripe old Hollywood actor 
2.  Fly twice back east, leaving 
     Americans out 
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Words from Joyce Hill 
 

On 24th May we commemorate 
Charles and John Wesley, the greatest 
and most prolific of our hymn-writers. 
Both were Anglican priests and 
leading figures in the late eighteenth 
century evangelical movement. Unlike 
John, the founder of Methodism, 
Charles remained within the 
established church. Both recognised 
that hymns were immensely 
important for the new mission to the 
nation. Charles’s hymns are powerful 
expressions of personal commitment 
to God, and are grounded in good 
theology. His output totalled around 
5,500! 
 

Hymns can be defined as ‘sacred 
poetry sung in the course of public 
worship’. This does not expressly 
refer to Christian worship; hymns are 
integral in most religions. Christians 
sang as part of their worship following 
Jewish practice; to worship without 
some kind of song was unimaginable. 
The complication with the story of 
hymnody is what is meant by a ‘hymn’ 
— a word of Greek origin. In Mark 14 
v. 26 there is reference to a ‘hymn’ 
being sung in the Upper Room, 
probably in this case the ‘Hallel’, the 
name given by the Jews to certain 
psalms associated with the celebration 
of the Passover. ‘Hymn’ seems to 
have been used in the Christian 
tradition for worship-songs. 
Distinctions gradually appeared: 
‘psalm’ material from the Book of 
Psalms; ‘canticle’ (from Latin): a sung 
biblical passage, or passage based on a  
 

 

biblical text, for example the 
Magnificat, Nunc Dimittis, Benedicite, or 
Te Deum. ‘Hymn’ was reserved for a 
composition in which the expression 
is given formal shape, through the use 
of stanzas, and other techniques. 
 

Anglo-Saxon England adopted the 
Latin hymns of the western church 
before the Norman Conquest. New 
hymns were added throughout the 
Middle Ages, both in Latin and in the 
native language. The Reformation 
changed things dramatically. 
Lutheranism made great use of hymns, 
with Luther himself writing many; the 
Calvinist tradition, by contrast, 
rejected all worship-songs that were 
not the words of Scripture. It was this 
more puritanical tradition that had the 
greatest impact on England in the 
earlier decades of the seventeenth 
century: the psalms were put into 
metrical form, and these were sung in 
preference to the older hymns. 
 

Modern hymn writing and singing was 
mainly the creation of Isaac Watts (a 
Congregationalist) being another 
major hymn writer of this time. 
Although hymns became popular in 
evangelical circles, it was not until the 
beginning of the nineteenth century 
that the Church of England woke up 
to the benefits of a hymn book which 
could be integrated with the use of 
the Book of Common Prayer. Hymns 
Ancient and Modern, first published in 
1861, was the most famous of these 
and remained in use well into the 
twentieth century. 
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Update 
 

A future of justice and peace 
 

The Women’s world Day of Prayer 
this year was prepared by the 
Christian women of Cuba on the 
theme ‘Receive children, Receive me’. 
 

In spite of floods of rain and 
underlying ice, no less than fifteen 
people, including two small children, 
from Adel Parish Church attended the 
service at the Baptist church in 
Headingley. 
 

The drama was the story of the 
disciples sternly sending the mother 
and children away as Jesus was so 
tired. Jesus, however, called them 
back, blessed each one and calmed 
the two upset groups and they 
skipped off down the central isle. 
 

We prayed that we keep the hope in 
a future of justice and peace to 
receive children, in order that they 
are able to dream, laugh, dance and 
love without discrimination. 
 

I am so grateful for the strong 
support from our church 
congregation, both at the preparation 
conference and on the Day of Prayer 
each year. 
 

Sadly, the severe weather caused the 
Bramhope service to be cancelled. 
 

Stella Way 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Events to watch out for 
 

Here are some of the future events 
we are planning. We hope to see as 
many of you as possible on these 
occasions. 
 
Sunday 12 June 
Parish Picnic to celebrate the 90th 
Birthday of Queen Elizabeth II. More 
details next month. 
 
Weekend 25/26 June 
Our annual Patronal Festival. Some 
information on page 11. 
 
Saturday 17 September 
Talk by Joyce Hill. More details later. 
 
Some Saturday in November 
Another evening of Desert Island 
Discs. Identity of castaway to be 
revealed later.  
 
Saturday 10 December 
Concert - details yet to be decided 
on, but we count on your support as 
ever! 
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Children’s Page 

O G K X R C N C S R 

U S D C R M E H E R 

K J T A U Z H H A W 

N H N R O D S B G C 

A E G X I I H Q U U 

A U V T F C Y Y L T 

U E L G A E H Q L Q 

S J N U P S R A V Q 

Q I N O C K U Z G B 

K B L A C K B I R D 

 

Find and circle the names of 

these eight birds 

 

OSTRICH 

KINGFISHER 

SEAGULL 

BLACKBIRD 

DUCK 

CRANE 

HEN 

EAGLE 
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                    OPAL Activities     
  

OPAL (Older People’s Action in 
the Locality) aims to improve 
the quality of life and give 
support to the over 60s living in 
Leeds 16.  We have over 750 
members. Refurbishment of the 
Welcome-In Community Centre, 
(former Bedford Arms) LS16 6DN, is 
progressing well.  
 
 

We are looking forward to the 
next Trip on Fri 6th May 11am-
5pm from Farrar Lane Car park. Out 
& About Ripon, then on to Kilburn to 
the Mouseman Museum to see the 
life & work of Robert Thompson. 
 

Wed 25th May 9.30am-6pm from 
Farrar Lane. Visit to the 150 acre 
National Memorial Arboretum, 
nr Lichfield, includes an hour’s guided 
tour by land train. 
In June we have the Strawberry 
Tea at Ralph Thoresby School on 
Wed 22 June, and on the 29th, a 
trip to North York Moors 
Railway and Whitby 9.30am-
6.30pm. 
 

Table Tennis is fortnightly on 
Thursdays at the Stables 11am-
12.30, on  
Also at the Stables, OPAL Lunch 
Club every Tues 12.30– 2.30pm & 
on Wednesdays Keep Fit 11am-12. 
 

The Men’s Group enjoyed seeing 
the lambs, and watching the children 
taking part in activities including 
archery and climbing, on a visit to  
 

 

Lineham 
Farm, in April.   
On Wed 4th 
May,  a visit 
to Yorkshire 
Air Museum 
10.30am– 3.30pm is planned.  
Monday 6th June 
A chance to explore the beautiful 
grounds of Ripley Castle. Take a 
picnic or visit the tea room for lunch.    
 

Friday Coffee Afternoons, we 
charge £1, 1.30-3.30pm at The Hub, 
Silk Mill Drive LS16 6DX, are open 
to all, just come along and meet us.   
  

The Creative Writing Group 
meets on Monday 2pm-3.30pm, 16th 
May with librarian Ian McArdle. All 
are welcome at Holt Park Library.  
 
OPAL Carer’s & Moving On  
Group is for people who are caring 
for a loved one or for those people 
who have just lost somebody they 
were caring for. There is always the 
opportunity to chat to somebody 
who may have had a similar  
experience. 
Things we do include relaxation 
sessions, pub lunches, trips to 
cinema, visits to Roundhay Park. 
If you would like to come along  
please contact Sally-Anne at OPAL. 
 

Phone OPAL Office 261 9103 for 
more details & booking. 
 

Val Crompton 
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Concert 
 

Concert by Final Year Music Students of Leeds University,  
directed by  

 
Daniel Gordon   

 
in the Hall of Adel Methodist Church, Gainsborough Avenue,  

 
Saturday 28th May  

7.30pm  
 

Tickets £5  
from Beryl Chadwick at 0113 2674507,  

or email blchadwick@talktalk.net,  
or on the door.  

Light refreshments included 

 

    

    
    

THE RAFFLES AFFAIR   THE RAFFLES AFFAIR   THE RAFFLES AFFAIR   THE RAFFLES AFFAIR   by Andrew Sneddon 
 

It is August 1965 and at the Raffles Hotel in Singapore the residents 
await the end of Empire and the celebrations marking the colony’s inde-

pendence. But not everyone is celebrating. someone has a score to  
settle! 

 

Tickets are £12 (including pie and peas, but drinks are extra) and can be 
booked - by phoning Anne and Mike Andrew at 0113 2755585 or 

emailing to tickets@adel-players.org.uk 
Proceeds in aid of Adel War Memorial Association 

Do you fancy yourself as a future Sherlock Holmes  
or Miss Marple? 

Then come to Adel Memorial Hall on 
 

Saturday 28 May 
 

for a murder mystery evening, when Adel Players 
present 

This Month in Adel 
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Application for residential 
development at former Lawnswood 
Government Buildings: Approved.  
Leeds City Council are undertaking 
formal public consultation on 
‘Accessible Leeds’   a draft planning 
document which, when adopted, 
should be taken into account when 
considering non-residential 
planning applications in Leeds. 
Representations can be made over 
ten weeks: Friday 11th March-
Friday 20th May 2016.   
 

Priority for developers and applicants: 
adopt an inclusive approach and 
integrate access for disabled people 
into schemes and developments at the 
earliest possible stage. If access for 
disabled people and inclusive design is 
not incorporated into a scheme from 
the outset, they can be overlooked 
and end up being dealt with as an ‘add 
on’ at a later stage, resulting in poor 
design and compromised provision in 
terms of access for disabled people. 
Inclusivity of the development overall 
must answer issues such as avoiding 
segregation and have equally visible 
independent access for as many 
people as possible, safely, easily with 
dignity and without undue separation 
or special treatment.    
 

A full version of this document can be 
found on the following webpage: 
www.leeds.gov.uk/accessibleleedsSPD 
 

If you would like a hard copy of the 
document, please let me know. 

 
 

 

Tennis Courts - top of Farrar 
Lane 
 

The Council has been working closely 
with the Lawn Tennis Association to 
increase the number of people 
participating in tennis.  

There has been significant investment 
into park tennis courts which has 
identified the need for necessary 
changes thus LTA has invested into a 
Park Court Reservation System.  
 

The system will be fully self-policed 
and one will be implemented at Holt 
Park tennis courts at the top of 
Farrar Lane. Participants may book a 
court at their local park and, should it 
be full, could then search availability at 
other parks, thus relieving pressures 
and raising awareness of the other 
fantastic courts across the City. This 
process will be clearly stated on all 
signage, marketing and promotional 
material. 
 

Running alongside the tennis 
reservation system will be a 
programme of activities in which local 
communities can participate, with a 
mixture of both free and paid 
events.  The programme at Holt Park 
runs every Thursday: 
 
5-9 yr olds  5pm-5.45pm 
10+ Juniors  5.45pm - 6.30pm 
Adults  6.30pm-8pm 
 
  

Barry Anderson  
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In Our Community 
 

Wayland Croft Residents 
 

Following requests from residents, a 
new TV has been installed at the 
community lounge; tenants are keen 
to increase social inclusion in the area 
and plan to run a range of activities 
for local residents including a social 
media surgery, film nights, and fund-
raising events. They want to bring 
tenants and residents together to 
improve the community spirit. We 
would like to say a big thank you to 
Mears, Adel Crag Association TARA 
and Sheltered Services Team for their 
support and kindly donating a 
television, Mears for providing 
installation of TV and aerial, and Adel 
Crag Association TARA for agreeing 
to pay for the first year’s TV licence. 
 

Francis Garbutt 
Chair Adel Crag Association 

 

I should like to add a note to the 
above, a note of thanks to those 
responsible. Those of us who live on 
the Long Causeway/ Sir George 
Martin Drive side of Adel can’t fail to 
have noticed the beautiful daffodils in 
the grassy area at the junction of Tile 
Lane and Sir George Martin Drive. 
Each year they have increased in 
number and they have looked 
especially beautiful this Spring. Thanks 
are due to Francis Garbutt and the 
team of children in the gardening club 
at Adel Primary School. Well done!  

Marjorie Cole 
 
 

 

Adel St John’s School Easter 
Play  
 

Once again I was privileged to be at 
the dress rehearsal of the play. 
 

It was obvious by the standard of the 
performance that the staff and pupils 
had put in a lot of time and effort to 
make this another fantastic success. 
 

Tina Gledhill 
 

Adel Bowls Club 
 

Bowled over? 
You will be if you come along and join 

us on our 
 

OPEN DAY 
 

on Sunday 1st May 2016 
11am to 1pm  

and 2pm to 4pm 
 

OR by contacting Phil Hynes on  
0113 2676152 

 at any other time to organise a free 
session. 

We're a friendly lot who look forward 
to welcoming you to the club, 

whatever your age.  
 

We also have various social events 
throughout the year. 

Come on, you know you want to! 
Church Lane, Adel 

(next to the Church) 
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Smoked Haddock Pilaf 
This dish is easy to make and always gives good results. The method of cooking 
is a little unusual, but it gives perfectly cooked rice and a great flavour. The step 
with the tea towel ensures all excess steam is absorbed. 
 
Ingredients (Serves a generous 4) 
40g butter      2.5cm of fresh ginger finely grated* 
2tsp garam masala     Salt & freshly ground black pepper 
250g basmati rice     375 ml chicken or vegetable stock 
1 bay leaf      400g smoked haddock 
1 lemon, zest and juice    2 chopped hard boiled eggs  
2 mild green chillies or 1/2 tsp chilli powder 1 tbsp fresh coriander 
2 spring onions, trimmed and finely sliced 
 
Method 
1. Preheat the oven to 180C/160C Fan/350F/Gas 4 
2. Melt the butter in a large, heavy based, lidded casserole dish. Add the 

garam masala and allow to sizzle for a few moments. Add the rice and stir 
around to coat all the grains with the spicy butter. 

3. Add the bay leaf, lemon zest, green chilli and seasoning. Pour over the 
stock and bring to a simmer. Place the fish on the top and gently push it 
down to submerge. Put on the lid, place in the oven and cook for         
20 minutes. 

4. Remove from the oven and leave to stand for 7 minutes without 
removing the lid. 

5. Take off the lid. Remove the fish and remove the skin. Return the fish and 
add the chopped eggs, onions and coriander. Gently stir the mixture to 
break up the fish. Remove the bay leaf. Place a tea towel over the      
mixture and place the lid on top. Leave for a further 5 minutes. 

6. Serve onto hot plates with a little of the reserved lemon juice. 
 
* Hint. If you freeze fresh ginger you can grate it straight out of the freezer and   
there is no need to peel it. 
 

Trevor Cole 
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Please support our advertisers and mention Adel Bells 

Visiting Other Churches 
 

An unusual tradition 
 

Recently we visited the Tower of 
London, but before going in we 
popped in to have a look at the 
Church of All Hallows by the Tower, 
right next door to it. Actually, we had 
popped in to their café and I spotted 
their open door, always a direct 
invitation to me! 
 

We were amazed at what we found; 
the wealth of history in this church is 
so incredible; we wished we had more 
time to spend there. An arch from the 
original 7th century church remains for 
us all to admire, but even more 
outstanding is the Roman tessellated 
pavement, visible in the undercroft, 
evidence of city life on this site for the 
best part of two thousand years. 
  

We all learned about the great fire of 
London when we were at school and 
how devastating that was. It has 
probably stayed in your minds, as in 
mine, that it happened in 1666.  But, 
although the fire started a few 
hundred yards from All Hallows, the 
church survived, thanks to Admiral 
Penn (the father of William Penn who 
founded Pennsylvania). In fact Samuel 
Pepys came to join Admiral Penn on 
the tower of All Hallows in order to 
watch London burning! 
 

However, my attention was drawn to 
something quite intriguing on display 
in the undercroft: information, 
accompanied by photographs, about 
the Knollys Rose Ceremony. I was  

 

intrigued to read about this annual 
ceremony, a ceremony in which a 
single rose is plucked from a garden in 
Seething Lane and taken to the 
Mansion House on the altar cushion 
of All Hallows by the Tower in order 
for it to be presented to the Lord 
Mayor.  
 

The reason for this dates back to 
the14th century. Sir Robert Knollys 
owned a house on Seething Lane. 
While he was abroad fighting with 
John of Gaunt, his wife got annoyed 
with some chaff dust blowing from a 
threshing ground opposite their 
house. She bought that piece of land 
and turned it into a rose garden, then 
had a footbridge erected to link that 
garden with her own property, 
without seeking planning permission. 
The penalty was that a red rose ‘rent’ 
was to be paid annually to the Lord 
Mayor. Since then it has become 
established as one of the traditions of 
the City of London. 

Marjorie Cole 
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Stables Timetable 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
*Table Tennis is only once a fortnight 
 
For information on any of the above activities, please contact the Bookings 
Secretary on 0113 2610069 
 

 

Monday 9.30 to 11.30 PILATES 

   1.00 3.00 ART GROUP 

  6.45 to 8.45 PILATES 

Tuesday 10.30 to 12.00 LIFE DRAWING 

  12.30 to 2.30  OPAL LUNCH CLUB 

  7.00 to 9.00 ART 

Wednesday 9.30 to 10.30 PILATES 

  11.00 to 12.00 OPAL KEEP FIT 

  2.00 to 4.00 DIFFERENT STROKES 

  6.15 to 7.15 ZUMBA 

Thursday 11.00 to 12.30 OPAL TABLE TENNIS* 

  12.45 to 2.45 PILATES 

  4.00 to 5.00 MATHS 

  6.00 to 7.00 PILATES 

  7.30 to 10.00 VARIOUS GROUPS 

Friday 10.00  to 12.00 PARENTS/TODDLERS 

  12.00 to 1.00 CLEANING 

  4.00 to 5.00 

5.30 TO 6.30 

MATHS 

PILATES 

Saturday     

Sunday 10.00 to 12.00 CHURCH USE 
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What’s On 

 

Adel Ladies’ Luncheon Club 
Wednesday 4th May 
‘All about Chocolate’ 
Alan Dixon 
Castle Grove, Headingley 
Please note that all lunches are 
served at 12.30pm 
Contact Muriel Huntley 
Tel 230 1584 

 
 

* * * * * * * 
 

Headingley Flower Club 
Friday 6th May  
Workshop 
7.30pm St Chad’s Parish Centre 
Otley Road, Leeds 16 
Contact Mrs Jean Money  
Tel 01924 468714  
 
 

* * * * * * * 
 

Adel Horticultural Society 
Monday 9th May 
‘Why plants talk to insects and why 
pumpkins can’t fly’ 
Doug Stewart 
7.45 Friends Meeting House 
contact Tarn Everett 261 3095 
Visit website at 
adelhort.btck.co.uk 
 

* * * * * * 
 
 
 
 
 

 

National Vegetable Society 
West Yorkshire District Assn 
Tuesday 10th May  
Exhibition Leeks and Growlights 
Joe Keeler 
8pm Leeds Paxton Horticultural 
Halls, Kirkstall LS5 2AB 
Contact David Allison FNVS 
Tel: 01943 862 106 
 

* * * * * * * 
Creative Writing  
Monday 16th May  
The monthly Writers’ Group  
2pm-3.30pm Holt Park Library 
with Librarian Ian McArdle just 
come along, you do not need to be 
an OPAL Member. 

* * * * * * * 

NSPCC Luncheon Club 
Thursday 19th May  
‘My Russian Alphabet’ 
Jocelyn Brookes 
Castle Grove 
12 noon for 12.30pm To book ring 
Pat Bowes by no later than 10am 
on the previous Saturday  
Tel: 0113 2655672 
 

* * * * * * * 

Adel Association 
Thursday 19th May  
Old Stables  7.30pm  
Contact Caroline Anderson  
Tel:  285 756 
  * * * * * * * 
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What’s On 

 

ABC Supper Club 
Tuesday 24th May  
Horsforth Village Museum 
7pm for 7.30pm Otley Golf Club 
To book contact 
Peter Smith 284 2551 

* * * * * * * 
       

Hope Pastures Spring Fair 
 

Sunday 15 May 
10.30am to 3.00pm 
Plant and Tack sale 

 

Stalls Games 
Tombolas Face Painting 
Refreshments 
plus all your usual favourites 
Entrance fee:  Adults 50p 
 Children free 
 

www.hopepastures.org 
 
The Centre is open every day from 

10.00-2.00, and the  
Visitors Centre is open every 
Saturday & Sunday 10.00-2.00  

for refreshments and information.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

* * * * * * 

 
 

 

NSPCC 
Plant and Gift Fair 

 

Saturday 4 June 
 

10am to 1pm 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Quality perennials & Bedding 
Plants at reasonable prices 

 
St Edmund’s Church Hall 

Lidgett Park Road 
Roundhay 
LS8 1JN 

 

Entrance:-  
Adults £1 

Children - FREE 
 

* * * * * * * 
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Solutions Easter Hymns 
 

Answers to the Small Big Quiz 
 
1. Eat 
2. Spaghetti 
3. Gin 
4. Mrs Beeton 
5. Stomach remedy 
6. Paul Hollywood 
7. November 
8. Gelatine 
9. Bergamot 
10. Wine award in Germany  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

Easter Carol Service 

Sunday 1st May 

 3.00 pm 

at Leeds Minster  

You may well think that Easter is 
over, but this is, apparently, a change 
of date from that originally published.  
All your favourite Easter Carols and 
Hymns. Readings by Members of the 
Friends of the Music of Leeds Minster. 
Music by the Minster Choir. 

Only 5 Clues 
 

Across 
1. MOLEST 
3. TISSUE 
4. EVINCE 
Down 
1. MATURE 
2. TSETSE 
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Advertising in Adel Bells  
 

The magazine is published 10 times a year and goes out to 460 
homes except for June when we circulate the whole parish  
(2600 homes)    
 

Full page £140 per annum   
 

Half Page £80 per annum   
 

Quarter Page  £50 per annum  
 

+ £20 for alterations 
 

 For further information please contact 
 

Beryl Thompson 10 New Adel Gardens, Leeds LS16 6BD  
 

Tel: 0113  267 3875  E mail:  beryl890@btinternet.com  

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

We are now in our fourth year and would like to thank you 

all for your support and remind you of our offers 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY SENIOR RATES 

20% OFF YOUR FIRST VISIT 
 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

£5 First Gent’s appointment  
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 Recommend a friend and get 20% off  

for you and your friend  

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Come as a client and leave as a friend  

T: 0113 267 3186 

E:dmandhairandbeauty@hotmail.co.uk  

477 Otley Road Leeds LS16 7NR  
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Qualified  

R Pearson Electrical  
Domestic & Commercial Electrician  

City & Guilds Qualified  

 

 

 

 
Oven & Hob Installation 

Lighting 

Consumer Unit Upgrades 

CCTV Installation 

Switches & Sockets 

Fault finding 

Garden Lighting/Sound 

Part & Full Rewires 

AV Installation  

Sky TV Multi-room 

Digital Aerials Installation  

For a free quotation  

Call Rob: 07796 000 600 

Email: 

enquiries@rpearsonelectrical.co.uk 

Visit: www.rpearsonelectrical.co.uk  
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Fully licensed 

LUNCH  

 
 

DINNER  
 

 

                                                                   Open 
                                              Monday - Saturday    TEL: 0113 267 2671 

                                                   9am - 7pm             FOR RESERVATIONS 

 

6 Floors of Beds & Bedroom Furniture 

Bedside Manor  
108 – 112 Burley Road Leeds LS3 1JP 

(Behind Yorkshire Television) 
0113 24 25 600 

 

 
Our family business has been supplying quality beds and bedroom furniture to 

discerning customers for over 15 years.  
  

We know just how important it is for you to make the right choice for sleeping 
comfort and to suit your lifestyle.  

 

 Our personal service assures you of the best advice to help you select from our 
wide ranges of mattresses, divan beds, bedframes and furniture.  

 

 Bespoke options are also available so you can achieve the look to complement 
your bedroom 

 

Come along and see us:  We’re open 7 days. 

 

Bring this with you and receive an extra 10% off* 
*Excludes Sale Items 
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OllievisionOllievisionOllievisionOllievision    
    

Friendly, local Wedding 
Photographer based in 

Adel, covering Yorkshire 
and beyond. 

 

 Please contact Paula on  
0787 292 4103 

email ab@Ollievision.co.uk 
 

 www.Ollievision.co.uk 
Photography for all 

occasions 

 

Do you need someone to  

mow your lawn? 
 

 

 

 

 

I also offer a path and driveway pressure-washing service to brighten 

up your garden.     Call me: 07824 312899  

(Please leave a message if I don’t answer – I may be out gardening !) 

Email me: thompsonandkelly@gmail.com 
Rate: £14 per hour  

(Minimum charge £7) 

Call Michael.  

I’m neat, reliable and standing by 

to mow your lawn and neatly trim 

your edges! 
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Brian Hurst has over 20 years experience in tiling. If you are looking  

for an experienced local tiler to get the job right, first time, call  

0113 368 9769 or 07712 896711, email: brian_hurst_@msn.com      

No job too big or too small. Cleaning & re-grouting/ silicone removal, 

ceramic floor & wall tiling inc. mosaic & stone products.  

      Free quotes 

  25 Wayland Dr. 

       LS16 8LX 

www.hursttilingsolutions.co.uk 

 
 

 Ireland Wood Surgery  
Iveson Approach, Leeds, LS16 6FR  

 

Professional  
Comprehensive Eyecare  

Family Opticians since 1978  
Personal Service  

Friendly Independent Advice  
 

 0113 267 9547  
 

 www.lawrencegauntopticians.co.uk  
professional eye care with a smile  

 

 Full wheelchair access  
Free on-site parking  
Home visits available  
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SLATER'S FUNERAL SERVICE 
 

Genuine Independent Four Generation  

Family Business 
 

Established 1884 offering a personal, caring and dignified 

24 hour service covering all areas    
 

Private Chapel of Rest in tranquil surroundings 
 

Lister Hill, Horsforth 
 

Personally managed by Julie Slater 
 

Tel 0113 258 2395  
 

www.slatersofhorsforth.co.uk  
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Matthew Holmes 

Domestic and Commercial 

 Painter and Decorator 

High quality work 

Clean, reliable, friendly 

Over 22 years experience 

 

Interior & exterior work 

Paper hanging 

Coving  

 

4 New Adel Avenue,  

Adel, Leeds, LS16 6BE 

Email: mholmesdecorating@live.co.uk 

Home: 0113 2673526 
 

Mobile: 07725 260042 

 

All domestic electrical 
work undertaken 

inc. rewires-testing-
fault finding- 
PAT testing  

for more details ring  
Rod Timmins  

Tel: 0113 267 7969 
Mobile  

07745 465218 
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LOCAL PROFESSIONAL LOCKSMITH 
24 HOUR CALLOUT WITH NO CALL OUT CHARGE 

10% DISCOUNT FOR OAP's AND STUDENTS 
New Locks Fitted - Changed - Replaced Burglary Repairs & Boarding Up 

Snapped Keys in Locks - Fixed Defective Locks Repaired Replaced 

Locked Out? Rapid Response – 20 MINUTES 

UPVC Window & Door Specialists 

All Types of Locks & Keys Supplied British Standard Locks Fitted 

TEL:07947160788 

 
The Padd Hair Studio 

 

6 The Crescent 
Adel 

Leeds LS16 6AA 
 

Tel. 0113 267 4388 
 

Ladies, Gents & Children 

 

Open  

Tuesday to Saturday 
on Thursdays till 7pm 

 

 

The Old Stables 
the church hall of 

Adel Parish Church 
 
 
 
 
 

 
is available for you to hire at  

weekends. 
£50 for three hours 

£10 per hour for any additional 
hours 

For further information  
please ring the bookings secretary 

on 0113 2610069 
email: adeloldstables@hotmail.co.uk 
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                Arthur Clemens 
 

                       PAINTER AND DECORATOR 
 

43 LONG MEADOWS, BRAMHOPE, LEEDS,LS16 9DU 
 

High Class Interior & Exterior 
work undertaken 

 

For Free Estimates call 
0113 267 6485 

Mobile 0788 7681793 

 

 

Adel Pharmacy 
141 Long Causeway 

 

Adel Leeds  
 

♦ Enquiries, please phone       0113 230 0351  
 

♦ Excellent parking 
 

♦ Collections & delivery of prescriptions where necessary, 
 

  free of charge  week days only 
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A Family run Leeds business with 20 years experience

Aerial Solutions

 

 
 

A Family run Leeds business with 20 years experience 

All work guaranteed 

Debit & Credit card payments welcome 

7 Day Service 

Extra TV/Sky points from £40 

Dish & Freesat Installations 

OAP Discount 

Ring 0113 8199057  

FREE 0800 328 7517  

*on all supplied & installed equipment 
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 Passport Photos in Leeds Passport Photos in Leeds Passport Photos in Leeds Passport Photos in Leeds     

Hawkin Pharmacy Hawkin Pharmacy Hawkin Pharmacy Hawkin Pharmacy     
    

Professional Passport Photos that    Professional Passport Photos that    Professional Passport Photos that    Professional Passport Photos that    
you need you need you need you need     

Also  suitable for bus pass driving Also  suitable for bus pass driving Also  suitable for bus pass driving Also  suitable for bus pass driving 
license rail card & student ID license rail card & student ID license rail card & student ID license rail card & student ID     

Personally taken by a friendly member Personally taken by a friendly member Personally taken by a friendly member Personally taken by a friendly member 
of  staff  not a photo booth of  staff  not a photo booth of  staff  not a photo booth of  staff  not a photo booth     

Many years experienceMany years experienceMany years experienceMany years experience    

Photos guaranteed Photos guaranteed Photos guaranteed Photos guaranteed     
    

UK  US Canada  India  EU Russia UK  US Canada  India  EU Russia UK  US Canada  India  EU Russia UK  US Canada  India  EU Russia 
Turkey Austria New Zealand Japan Turkey Austria New Zealand Japan Turkey Austria New Zealand Japan Turkey Austria New Zealand Japan 

Mexico Colombia Venezuela Mexico Colombia Venezuela Mexico Colombia Venezuela Mexico Colombia Venezuela     

78 Otley Old Road   Leeds  LS16 6QL 78 Otley Old Road   Leeds  LS16 6QL 78 Otley Old Road   Leeds  LS16 6QL 78 Otley Old Road   Leeds  LS16 6QL     
    

Tel: 0113 267 1453Tel: 0113 267 1453Tel: 0113 267 1453Tel: 0113 267 1453    
    

www.passportphotosleeds.co.uk www.passportphotosleeds.co.uk www.passportphotosleeds.co.uk www.passportphotosleeds.co.uk     
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GREENVIEW STOVE INSTALLATIONS 
 

Family owned business 
 

Full Installation & Servicing of Wood Burning Stoves, Flue Systems 
& Fireplaces 

 
Local Professional Qualified & Experienced Installation Teams 

 

      www. greenviewheating.com 

       

   info@greenviewheating.com 

       

    07738906883 / 0113 3226558 

“Save money on fuel bills 

& benefit from carbon  

neutral energy” 

@ 
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J. E. SPENCEJ. E. SPENCE  
 

FUNERAL SERVICE 
 

Part of Dignity Ltd – A British Company 
 

 

The Lawnswood Funeral Home 

Otley Road, Adel, Leeds LS16 8AA 
 

Pre-paid funeral plans 

Monumental Masonry 

Floristry Service 

Tel: 0113 268 2842 for personal attention 
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 North Leeds Physiotherapy 

                                      and Sports Injuries Centre 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Suffering with back or neck pain? A niggling knee or hip?  

Arthritis? Sports Injury?   
 

Ring 0113 285 7378    Evenings and weekends available  
 

 APPI Physiotherapy led modified Pilates Classes in Adel Stables  

Monday 9.30-10.30am 10.30-11.30am 

and 6.45-7.45pm 7.45-8.45pm  

Wednesday 9.30-10.30am 

Thursday 1.30-2.30pm and 6.00-7.00pm  

Friday 5.30-6.30pm  

Sarah Beldon MCSP 

3 Kingsley Road Adel 

Leeds LS16 7NZ 

 

 

Physiotherapy  

for all ages! 

 

 
 

 

Spacious 3 bedroom bungalow for holiday 

let sleeps 6 +1 + cot  
 

Direct access to safe, sandy beach at 

Sandgreen 
 

Ideal for swimming, water sports and  

rock-pooling! 

Large private garden  Family friendly     
 

Forest Park, Conservation Zoo, Loch Ken, 

Open Farms and numerous castles only a 

short drive away. 

South West Scotland – 4 miles from 

Gatehouse-of-Fleet 
 

Email or call  

brackenrigginfo@btinternet.com 

Mob: 07812164522 

www.holidaycottagegalloway.co.uk  

DISCOVER 

BEAUTIFUL 

GALLOWAY! 

    

Painter & DecoratorPainter & DecoratorPainter & DecoratorPainter & Decorator    
    

Graham BellGraham BellGraham BellGraham Bell    
    

Careful PreparationCareful PreparationCareful PreparationCareful Preparation    
    

Lasting DecorationLasting DecorationLasting DecorationLasting Decoration    
    

Tel: 0113 278 2702Tel: 0113 278 2702Tel: 0113 278 2702Tel: 0113 278 2702    
Mobile 07730160616Mobile 07730160616Mobile 07730160616Mobile 07730160616    
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ROXTON TREE SERVICES  

ADEL 

 

ALL ASPECTS OF TREE AND HEDGE WORK UNDERTAKEN 
 

 
FREE QUOTATIONS 

 

TEL: 0113 2260993  MOBILE: 0777 3298770 
E-MAIL: roxtontreeservices@gmail.com 

Crown lifting and general pruning       Trees felled and removed 

Large and dangerous trees safely removed 
 

      All work carried out to British Standard 3998 

Fully qualified and insured        Domestic and commercial 

Tree Preservation Orders checked        Stump grinding 

Woodchip available        Seasoned logs for sale (free delivery) 
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leedsadel@kip-mcgrath.com 
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No Longer In The Dog House 
 

Companion Dog Training -  
 

In the comfort of your own home 
 

Training can cover: Leadwalking, General Manners, 

 

Recall, Socialisation, Making your walk more fun etc 

 

 

Training Designed To Suit Your Needs and Understand Your Dog’s Needs 

 

For more information call 
Dawn Ash BSc (Hons) ABT   07727603806 
Facebook - No Longer In the Dog House 

dawnash56@googlemail.com 
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Church Services  
 
 
 

 

 

Sunday 1st  Sixth Sunday of Easter  

 8am Holy Communion (BCP) 
 10am Parish Communion with Junior Church 
 6.30pm Evensong (BCP) 
 

Tues 3rd 1.30pm J Js (see page 11) 
 

Wed 4th 11am Holy Communion 
 

Thurs 5th 7.30pm Ascension Day Service 
  

Sunday 8th  Seventh Sunday of Easter  

 8am Holy Communion (BCP) 
 10am  Parish Communion with Junior Church 
 6.30pm Evensong (BCP) 
 

Wed 11th 11am Holy Communion  
 

Sunday 15th  Day of Pentecost  
 8am Holy Communion (BCP) 
 10am All Age Service with Communion   
 6.30pm Evensong (BCP)  
 

Wed 18th 11am Holy Communion  
 

Sunday 22nd Trinity Sunday  
 8am Holy Communion (BCP) 
 10am Parish Communion with Junior Church  
 6.30pm Evensong  (BCP) 
 

Wed 25th 11am Holy Communion 
 

Sunday 29th  First Sunday after Trinity 
 8am Holy Communion (BCP) 
 10am Parish Communion with Junior Church  
 6.30pm Evensong  (BCP) 
 

Junior Church is held during term time. The children start in Church at the 
10am service with their families, they then leave with the leaders and, after their 
own input in the Stables, re-join the congregation for communion and the last 
part of the service 
On the 3rd Sunday there is a 10am All Age service, with communion, and  
children are welcome for the whole of the service in church. 

 

May 


